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Organised by:

How Everything Works
At every event, points are earned & points mean prizes, so how do we calculate them???
There are three events that take place during each round of the League 2000;
‘Skills Test,’ ‘Time Trial’ & ‘Handicapped Road Race.’ The handicaps are based on the personal
bests in the time trial and not on the times done each week (unless a PB).
Each event counts towards the overall score for that night.
The winner gets 1 point, 2nd 2 points and so on. This gives the overall placings for the night and
does not take into consideration age groups.
This is worked out at a later time. The highest placed in the age group will get 100 points towards
their seasons total, 2nd 95 points 3rd 90 points, 85, 80, 75, 70, 69, 68 etc.
The best 10 point scores over the 12 rounds are taken towards the final placings.
Results are published after each event and a prize presentation takes place at the end of the year.

Meet the Team
 Norman Bielby - Club President and co-organiser, will be found assisting timekeepers,
handicapping the RR and ringing bells
 Steve Binks - Senior Club Coach and co-organiser, sets up skills course, handicaps RR and
judges, keeping people happy. Emails results and posts them on our website
 Sherry Binks - League 2000 Treasurer, can be found signing on and checking numbers come
back in by handing out chocolate
 Derek George - Computer operator, prints result sheets
 Josef George - Youth Development Officer, rode every League 2000 from 5 years old,
valuable source of information, general helper
 Paul Norton & John Horlock - Skills course masters
 Steve Tilly & Tom Levell - Checking everyone’s gears at the start of each round
 Bill Millen & Anthony Moy - Our timekeepers and general helpers
 Claire Colmer & Dave Colmer - Will be at the head of our Refreshments Corner

Special Thanks
 British Schools Cycling Association (BSCA) - For supporting the club in running this event
 Cleveland Wheeler Coaches - Our dedicated coaching team will be on hand to help anyone
with any questions or queries you may have, as well as being a strong voice of motivation
 Parental Volunteers - Invaluable helpers make this event run like clockwork on each night
 All of You - For coming along and taking part in this prestigious event, good luck to you all

Dates of League 2000 Events in 2019

If any of the events are cancelled due to weather or other conditions, it will take place the
following available week or the next appropriate week (if possible).

Cleveland Wheelers Youth Training Coaching Sessions
Monday evenings from 6:00pm - 7:30pm at the Cycle Circuit at Middlesbrough Sports Village, Alan
Peacock Way, Middlesbrough, TS4 3AE.

Any child aged 4-16 of any ability is welcome, £3 per person, per session.

Each alternative Monday to the League 2000 and then weekly until December. There will be no
Coaching or League 2000 on Bank Holiday Mondays.

All coaches are fully qualified under British Cycling & are all first aid trained and DBS checked with
specific safeguarding measures in place.

We provide a safe & secure environment for structured cycle coaching, covering the Basic &
Intermediate cycling techniques, incorporating fun and competitive elements simultaneously.

More information can be found at:
www.clevelandwheelers.com/

www.facebook.com/clevelandwheelers/

